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1. Introduction: learning from projects in the UPF Barcelona School of Management
In the teaching model promoted by the UPF Barcelona School of Management, the participants’ project
is seen as the integrative axis of learning.
The project has a threefold purpose:

•

It is how the participants achieve learning objectives, assimilating the knowledge, outlooks, and
abilities of multiple disciplines.

•

It is a tool for connecting theory with the practical application of interrelated knowledge.

•

It is an instrument employed by the institution to equip the participants with meaning and
motivate them in their learning process.

1.1. What is the project?
We understand the project to be a coordinated, planned collection of activities that the participant
completes to achieve specific objectives within an established time frame.
The projects are classified and oriented differently depending on the nature of the program in which they
take place. To equip this model of learning proposed by the UPF Barcelona School of Management with
coherence, the projects function according to the following stages:

•

Immersion: the first phase, in which the participant defines, together with program leadership,
the project that they would like to develop.

•

Development: once the project has been defined and a mentor has been assigned, the participant
starts developing the work using a guide that, together with their mentor, the participant will
adapt to the needs specific to their project. This phase integrates two intermediate milestones
that will make it possible to contrast the progress of each project, ensuring that learning
objectives are achieved, and teamwork is guaranteed through active cooperation and peer
evaluation.

•

Emersion: the closing phase of the program in which the participants conclude the learning
process. This phase will include the submission of the final project dissertation and its public
defense before a panel.
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2. The project at MACOMM
The development of the project within the framework of the Master of Arts in Communication
Management involves the application of knowledge, abilities, tools, and techniques that are acquired in
the program through the development of a written product. The resulting final project must allow for the
incorporation of contents of the subjects that are the objective of the program, as well as other
information and the experience and judgment capacity of the participants.
Thus, the objective of the project is for the participant to coherently integrate the knowledge acquired
through the program in such a way that the participant must put into practice their diagnostic and
problem-solving abilities.
Two possible project types are proposed: an original investigation or an applied project. At the same
time, the latter also subdivides into two types: the development of, for example, a communication plan,
a SEO strategy for a business, a digital communication strategy for a business, a strategic destination brand
for a city, etc.; or the development of a project resulting from an internship. Each participant must select
which type of project they will develop over the program. There is no specific restriction for the choice,
although within the chosen typology the participants must find topics of enough interest, and of the right
magnitude and relevance to be accepted by the program's Academic Board.
Types of Capstone Project:

•

Type 1. Thesis/dissertation: involves an original investigation carried out by the candidate,
conducive to the production of an academic research project in the field of communication.

•

Type 2. Applied Capstone Project: consists of a project with an applied and practical approach,
in which the candidate carries out (e.g.) an organizational analysis or audit, a case study, the
construction of a consulting or communication plan, the development of a SEO strategy for a
business, a digital communication strategy for a business, or a strategic destination brand for a
city.
Subtype 2.1. Capstone internship project: This option consists of developing a specific
project in the field of the communication within a specific organization or company with
which an agreement has been reached for the preparation of the project. It is a thorough,
investigative, applied report under the guidance of a faculty mentor and a professional in
the field, resulting from an internship.

Ultimately, what differentiates type I projects from type II is that type II has an applied, pragmatic focus
that uses knowledge and theory to illuminate real-world issues in real-world settings.
The project will be developed individually during the program, and the participant will have the support
of a mentor/supervisor assigned by the Academic Board. During the development of the project, the
participant will have 1 partial assignment (milestone 1) and a final assignment (milestone 2).
Milestone 1 is an on-campus session with the whole group-class, during which the students will work on
aspects related to the participants' projects. Before this session, each participant must submit a written
report.
Regarding the final assignment or milestone 2 of the project, the participant must submit the Capstone
Project final report and carry out the oral defense of their project before an examining committee.
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3. Project milestones

Milestone 0. Introduction to the project in the program
Term 1
Milestone 0. Submission of the project idea
Term 2

Milestone 1. Presentation of the project proposal

Milestone 2.1. Submission of the final project
Term 3
Milestone 2.2. Oral defense of the project

Milestone 0. Introduction to the project in the program: the program co-directors present to the students
the process of creating the capstone project. Students also submit their project idea.
Project idea (problem statement):
-Context
-Significance (requires reviewing 3-4 sources)
-Knowledge gap (thesis/dissertation) or an explanation of what is happening in a specific area of the
communication management arena that requires research (applied capstone)
-Purpose
-Research/guiding questions
-Length: 800-1000 words (references included)
-It should include the names of 2 possible mentors of your choice from the MACOMM faculty
-Type of capstone
Milestone 1. Presentation of the Capstone Project Proposal: in this session, each participant will present
their project proposal to the rest of their classmates. The proposal must be approved by the mentor. The
Thesis/Dissertation or Applied Capstone Proposal includes the following required components:
• A thesis statement (type 1 thesis/dissertation capstone) or a statement on the goals or
objectives (type 2 applied capstone) and the project's anticipated benefits or significance.
• A preliminary review of the literature (10-15 sources).
• The Capstone Project design and work plan.
• A schedule of deadlines and tasks.
• A statement of anticipated results.
• A statement of anticipated obstacles and plans for dealing with them.
Length of written report: The Capstone Project Proposal must be between 1.500 and 2.000 words. This
translates to approximately 6 to 8 pages of double-spaced text with 1-inch margins (references included).
This report must be submitted via eCampus prior to the corresponding on-campus session.
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Presentation: each participant will have 15 minutes for the presentation of their project proposal. It is
expected that participants provide feedback to the student who presents their project proposal. It will
help the participants consider other points of view and receive feedback through their classmates'
opinions, thus being able to incorporate it into their project to improve it. The instructor/s present at the
milestone presentation session will also be able to make the contributions they consider appropriate.
Milestone 2: Final draft of the Capstone Project:
2.1. Final Capstone Project report: submission of the final draft of the Capstone Project.
2.2: Presentation: presentation and oral defense of the Capstone Project before the examining
committee.

4.

Final Capstone Project report

Components and content
Abstract
The abstract must not exceed 300 words and must be produced with single-spacing. The abstract must
show your name and the title of your thesis and this should be in the form of a title/heading.
Keywords: 5 keywords about the project’s content
Introduction
It contains three elements. First, is a general overview of the state of affairs of the topic to be investigated.
The facts and reality regarding the topic should be discussed. Citations are appropriate. Next is the
Statement of the Problem. This section should clearly and concisely explain what is occurring in the
communication arena (the problem) that necessitates the research. The third section is the Statement of
Purpose. This should be a clear, concise, definitive statement of purpose, along with research questions
(thesis/dissertation) or guiding questions (applied project). The topics from the research/guiding
questions become the major headings in the literature review. Thesis and applied projects may benefit
from a Definition of Terms or Key Concepts section. In this section, all terms pertinent to the topic of study
are defined in a list.
Literature Review
It presents a review of the literature that expands on the context, background, and purpose of the thesis
or applied project. The purpose statement should be restated as the first sentence of this chapter.
Keywords in the statement of purpose will become the subtopics for the literature review. This chapter
should be a logical, sequential, exhaustive review of literature, which reflects the ideas, both implicit and
explicit, embedded in the thesis or project. Most of the literature reviewed should be primary sources and
should also be empirical studies. Most sources used should have been published within the past ten years.
A minimum of 20 different sources should be cited. When citing sources, the past tense should be used
since the authors have already done their studies and published their findings.
Methods (thesis) or Criteria (applied project)
It begins with a restating of the thesis or project purpose.
-Elements of a thesis/dissertation. This is the section that describes the method of collecting and analyzing
the data. It begins with the identification of the design. Next is a description of the population that was
studied, along with how this sample was selected. Third is a complete description of the measuring tools
or instruments. The next section describes the procedures that were followed in conducting the study,
along with any procedures used to meet ethical considerations and maintain confidentiality and
anonymity. Finally, a description of the data analysis plan is described.
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-Elements of an applied project. This is the section that describes the criteria developed using the guiding
questions. It presents the detailed elements that should be included in an ideal applied project. The
criteria have a theoretical and research foundation which was previously discussed in the literature
review. The criteria then become the framework for the development of the applied project.
Results or Project
It presents the results from the data analysis (thesis) or the actual applied project. It should begin with a
statement of purpose.
-In a thesis/dissertation. The writer should explain how the data will be presented to answer the research
questions. Results from all measures must be presented. Data may be presented using tables, figures or
narratives. Tables and figures must be uncluttered and self-explanatory. They should stand alone but must
also be discussed in the text; patterns and trends should be noted. Evaluative statements should be
avoided; the presentation of results should be clear and concise.
-In an applied project. This is the section/chapter that presents the created project (e.g., organizational
analysis or audit, a case study, the construction of a consulting or communication plan, the development
of a SEO strategy for a business, a digital communication strategy for a business, a strategic destination
brand for a city, etc.).
Discussion
This is the final chapter and should begin with the statement of purpose. This chapter presents the
conclusions, recommendations, limitations, and implications regarding the completed research or applied
project. Conclusions must be based on the information presented in the previous section.
Recommendations and limitations are directed to other experts in communication management and
researchers. The recommendations section for an applied project should discuss the next steps in terms
of implementation as well as a plan for disseminating the new product. For both the thesis and the project,
this section should also discuss the strengths and weaknesses of the research or project. From the
limitations, the writer should be able to offer suggestions for areas of future inquiry. A discussion of the
implications should follow. This is a summary of what was learned and how this information can benefit
the community of professionals of communication. The writer should also bring the discussion full circle
by explaining how the thesis or project contributes to the field, and aids in addressing the problem
discussed in section 1. This section is followed by a list of the References and any Appendixes.
Please see appendix “Capstone Project format” for length and formatting rules to follow when preparing
your Final Capstone Project report.
The final Capstone Project should be submitted in digital format, via eCampus. Please note that you must
also fill in, sign, and submit the Capstone submission form (see appendix).
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5. Project defense
Every participant will present and defend their project before a panel made up of 3 experts (belonging to
the teaching staff and/or program mentors, as well as the mentor assigned by the company in the case of
the internship capstone projects).
Please see appendix “Capstone oral defense” for details on structure and times of the defense session.

6. Capstone project assessment criteria
The participants' knowledge about their project is assessed on an individual basis. The assessment will be
carried out considering both the process followed by the participant during the mentoring (proactive
attitude and progressive development of the project in relation to the mentor) and in the milestone
sessions (written assignments, presentations, and group work), such as the product developed (the final
Capstone Project) and its defense.
Assessment criteria:

• Process monitoring

15%

• Milestone 1

15%

• Final Capstone Project (milestone 2):

70%

- Written report

50%

- Presentation/oral Defense

20%

-

The process will be assessed by the participant's mentor.

-

Milestone 1 will be assessed by the program's Academic Board.

-

The Capstone Project report will be assessed by the mentor.

-

The oral defense of the project will be assessed by the examining committee (3 members).

In the event that any project does not meet the minimum academic standards required, the program's
Academic Board will have full right to veto the project's presentation during the project's public oral
defense. In this event, the participant will be able to present the project after it has been completed.
At the end of this document (see Appendix), we provide you with the instruments that will be used for
both the ongoing monitoring and the assessment of your project, including the process followed.
Specifically, you will find:
-

A commitment letter that must be signed by both the participant and the mentor in their first
meeting. Three copies of the document should be signed: one copy is for the participant, the
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second one is for the mentor, and the third one is for the UPF-BSM (once signed, the mentor will
send it to the programs’ manager).
-

A process monitoring sheet that should be completed by the mentor at the end of each meeting
with the participant. At the MACOMM, 3 to 5 meetings between the participant and the mentor
are recommended throughout the mentoring process, of which at least one at the beginning and
other at the end.

-

A rubric that reflects the criteria for process assessment that you will follow throughout the
program regarding the development of your project, characterized by levels of proficiency or
achievement. This rubric will be applied by your mentor, who will assess your process.

-

A rubric that reflects the criteria for the assessment of the final draft of your Capstone Project's
written report, characterized by levels of proficiency or achievement. This rubric will be applied
by your mentor, who will assess your Capstone Project written report.

-

A rubric that reflects the criteria for assessing the oral presentation of your Capstone Project,
characterized by levels of proficiency or achievement. This rubric will be applied by the members
of the examining committee before which you will present your project.

-

A rubric that reflects the assessment criteria for milestone 1, characterized by levels of
proficiency or achievement. This rubric will be applied by the program's Academic Board, which
will be attending this milestone session.

These rubrics, beyond being an instrument for assessment, are also supporting elements for the
regulation of your learning process. The fact that, from the beginning of this process of developing your
project, you know the criteria by which you will be assessed, which can help you to start revising,
improving, and handling both your process and the products (written dissertation, support material for
the oral presentation, milestone deliveries if applicable, etc.) and actions (oral presentation of the project,
presentations in the milestone sessions, etc.) that you will develop. Moreover, when shared with your
mentor, you can use the evaluation criteria as a reference for assessing and reviewing your process
together at any time.

7. The Mentoring process at the UPF Barcelona School of Management
During the development of your project, every participant will have the support of a mentor, who will
guide and supervise the progress of the participant's project.
The shared process between both mentor and participant will consider the following aspects:
-

Clarity in limits: from the beginning of the shared process, mentor and participant will establish the
basis of their relationship around a series of negotiated and shared norms that will help everyone
involved to know the rules of the game, with the aim of promoting mutual responsibility.

-

Availability: the mentor will be available so that every participant can ask the questions they need,
but always respecting the rules mentioned above.

-

Emphasis on empowerment: the autonomy of the participant will be promoted so that they can
assume responsibility for the development of their own project.
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-

Commitment: From the moment a project is assigned to them, the mentor will assume the
responsibility of being a reference for their assigned participant throughout the shared learning
process.

-

Contribute positive experiences: the mentor's experiences and knowledge will be of great help to
the participant in the development of their project. This is one of the reasons why the program's
Academic Board will assign to each mentor the project or projects that best fit their experience.

-

Ongoing monitoring of the mentoring process: the constant feedback provided by the relationship
will allow for the participant's self-regulation of the process, the proposal of improvement measures,
and the strengthening of positive aspects.

7.1. Mentors
The mentor will facilitate the participant's active learning and will advise them in the achievement of the
personal and learning goals related to the project. A personalized relationship will be established between
the mentor and the participant, in which the former will share knowledge, experiences, and time with the
latter so that they can develop all their potential through the project.
As an instructor, the mentor does not need to be knowledgeable about all the subjects of the program,
but rather, serve as a connection between the participant and the rest of the instructors and experts who
can help the participant resolve the learning needs that emerge over the course of the project.

7.2. Participants
The participant, as the engineer of their own learning who is ultimately responsible for their project, will
play a proactive role in the mentoring process.
During this process, the participant must:

•

Be responsible for their own personal and professional development.

•

Believe in the project on which they will work and view it as instrument for reaching the learning
objectives.

•

See the mentor as a facilitator and not as a transmitter of knowledge or project consultant.

•

Be able to accept constructive criticism and the competing ideas posed by the mentor.
Understand that beyond their own project, the projects of the other participants will also serve
as a source of knowledge, contrast, and improvement for their own learning.

•

Actively participate in the cooperative activities that will take place in the on-campus sessions
associated with the project milestones.

•

Make informed contributions to the projects of the other program participants.
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7.3. The process of step-by-step mentoring
Step 1: during the first program sessions, the participant will work creatively in the classroom to find the
project idea through which their whole learning process will be carried out.
Step 2: Once each participant has decided which project they want to carry out, the program Academic
Board will assign each participant the most suitable mentor based on the mentor's knowledge and
experience.
Step 3: When the program Academic Board has distributed the projects among the different mentors,
each participant will receive a welcome email from their mentor.
Step 4: in the first meeting, the mentor and each participant will establish the basis for their future
relationship. Mentor and participant will come to agreement on how best to monitor the project. In this
session, some aspects that will be worked on are the commitment letter and the work plan.
Step 5: considering the active role that the participant must play in the creation of the project, the
participant will be the one to pose questions to the mentor. These questions, depending on their
complexity, may be managed by the mentor using e-mentoring or an on-campus mentoring session.
Receiving questions prior to each meeting will help the mentor prepare for on-campus sessions so that
they can be more beneficial.
Step 6: the last objective is the presentation of the project before an examining committee. The
presentations will be carried out in front of the class group to close the circle in which the rest of the
participant projects are another aspect that helps increase the knowledge that each participant will
acquire during the program.
Step 7: the members of the panel will assess each project and, once the presentation has been completed,
the panel will issue ungraded feedback that will help the participant to see how the most significant
aspects of the project and the presentation have been valued.
Step 8: the mentor will be responsible for closing the mentoring process. Both the format and the channel
of the closing (written -by email-, oral -face-to-face, phone call-…) will be adapted to nature of the
relationship that has been established between the mentor and the participant.

7.4. Frequently asked questions

• What if the participant is not interested in developing a project?
The project is the main axis of the participants' learning process and, as such, is the key piece that will
allow them to assimilate the knowledge and abilities that are key to the program, contributing to the
participants' preparation for having professional success in the future.

• What obstacles will the participants face, and how can their mentors help them?
The mentor will be very important during the earlier phase of the process, since the participant may
need counseling about:
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-

Project topics that are too broad: It is necessary for the participants to write down the topic of
their project, since it could happen that the objectives are excessively broad and not very
acceptable. Mentors may be able to help the participants make their project's subject matter
more feasible and develop a suitable work schedule.

-

Identification and selection of tools and activities: The mentor, through questioning and
reflection, will help the participant to discover which tools are the most appropriate according
to the project's theme and the different phases through which the project passes.

-

Access to information: with their experience, mentors will help the participants detect and
develop the resources necessary to access the information that is key for the development of
their project.

• What are the keys to effectively monitoring the mentoring process?
-

Every mentoring session, whether on-campus or through e-mentoring, will have an agenda.

-

Both the participant and the mentor should prepare for the meetings. Prior to each session,
the participant will send the mentor the aspects and doubts that need to be handled during the
meeting. Thus, the mentor will be able to prepare the session based on the needs of the
participant.

-

The agreements and action plans that are reached during the meeting will be recorded using a
monitoring sheet.

• How will the mentor monitor the participant's progress?
Combining on-campus meetings and e-mentoring. What will be considered to ensure a good followup:
-

The use of the appropriate communication channels and times to perform e-mentoring.

-

The participant's previous work, which will help the mentor to adequately prepare the
meetings and make them as beneficial as possible.

-

The adjustment of the number of on-campus meetings depending on the needs of the project,
keeping in mind the recommendation to have at least one monthly on-campus meeting.

8. A safe environment
8.1. Confidentiality
The project takes place in a framework of confidentiality that is shared and respected by all participants
(students, Directors, teaching staff, other participants in the program and company/ies and/or
institutions, as well as the UPF Barcelona School of Management) as a guarantee for the generation of an
environment of trust and respect in which the project can be carried out under optimal conditions and
which preserves the ownership and exploitation, where appropriate, of the final result thereof by its
legitimate owners.

8.2. Intellectual property
The result of the project may be subject to protection via industrial and/or intellectual property in the
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event that the legal requirements in this regard concur. In this regard, the Policy on the protection and
exploitation of intangibles approved by the UPF Barcelona School of Management, which seeks to
preserve the recognition of the authorship and ownership of the corresponding exploitation rights in favor
of the student, as well as the company and/or institution that has helped the participant to reach the final
result of the project, is applicable, respecting the applicable legal regulations.
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APPENDIX
Instruments for project monitoring and assessment
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Comittment letter

Capstone project format

Language
Your Capstone Project should be submitted in English.
Presentation
Your Capstone Project should be presented:
-

on single-sided A4 paper.

-

normally with a 12-point Font.

-

with a margin of at least 3 cm on the left side of the page for both text and diagrams to allow for
binding.

-

with other margins of at least 2.5 cm.

-

explanatory footnotes should stand at the foot of the relevant pages.

-

references should follow the text.

-

include appendices after references.
There are no requirements with regards to font type - you should use a clear easy-to-read font
such as Arial or Times New Roman.

Length
The Capstone Project must be between 9,000 and 12,000 words. This translates to approximately 30 to
50 pages of 1.5 spaced text (references included, appendixes not included).
Title Page
The first page of the Capstone Project should be a title page indicating:
-

the full title of your Capstone Project.

-

the type of Capstone Project you worked on.

-

your full name.

-

the Master’s program in which your Capstone Project is submitted.

-

the academic year of your submission.

-

both the logo and the name of the UPF Barcelona School of Management.

Abstract
Your title page is followed by the abstract.
The abstract must not exceed 300 words and must be produced with single-spacing on one side of A4
paper.
The abstract must be followed by a list of maximum 5 keywords about the project’s content.
Order of Contents
After your abstract you should include:

-

the acknowledgements page.

-

the list of contents.

-

the list of tables.

-

the list of figures.

-

the main body of the Capstone.

-

the references - all works referenced in your Capstone Project should be included at the end of
it, before appendices.

-

any appendices.

Referencing and citations
You will need to reference your Capstone Project fully and accurately both to acknowledge your debts to
others and to allow your readers to distinguish your ideas from those of others that you have drawn on.
There are three key rules that you should follow:
1.

speak with your supervisor early on for advice on referencing conventions in your discipline - you
must follow the A.P.A. formatting and style system (use the menu located on the left side of the
screen):
https://owl.purdue.edu/owl/research_and_citation/apa_style/apa_formatting_and_style_guid
e/general_format.html

2.

your references must be accurate - having inaccurate references is as bad as having no references
at all and potentially could lead to you being accused of poor academic practice or plagiarism.

3.

your referencing must be consistent - make sure that your formatting of references with respect
to capitalization and punctuation is consistent all the way through your Capstone Project – see
A.P.A formatting and style system above.

Capstone submission form

Surname:

DNI/Passport:

Forename:
Personal e-mail:
Master’s program:

I DECLARE:
I have composed the work entitled (the name of the Capstone Project should be identical to the name
previously authorized by the Master’s director/s):

supervised by:

I

submit

the

following documents:

Capstone submission form.

1 electronic copy in PDF format of the Capstone Project uploaded to eCampus (Moodle), stating in
the subject: Project_surname_name. Maximum size file allowed is 40 MB.

Permission to publish the project in the Catalan Digital Research Repository (RecerCat) or any other
established by the UPF, BSM or the CBUC, with the aim of preserving and promoting University
Research.

Barcelona,

, 20
Student signature

Capstone oral defense

Composition of the Capstone Examining Committee

•
•

A chairperson (the supervisor of the capstone project to be assessed).
Two faculty members of the masters’ program.

Structure of the capstone oral defense
There are three main phases to the capstone defense:
1.

The presentation phase is the oral presentation by the candidate. This short presentation summarizes
the main arguments and findings of the work. Normally, the presentation is an open event that can
be attended by all interested parties, although extraordinarily it may be closed to a restricted audience
or no audience for reasons of confidentiality, safety, or intellectual property.

2.

The question phase is the second component of the defense. In all cases the candidate must answer
questions from the examining committee. Questions must be related to the work done by the student
for the capstone and be based on knowledge directly related to the material. The chair controls the
order and flow of questioning. The chair should not ask questions.

3.

The deliberation phase is the third major part of the defense. When the question phase is over, the
student is asked to leave the room and members of the examining committee determine the outcome
of the oral examination. All decisions of the examining committee are made by majority vote. The
chair of the examining committee is a nonvoting member.

Procedure
The chair calls the meeting to order and clearly explains the procedure:
1.

Introduction of the student.

2.

Introduction of the examining committee.

3.

The three main phases to the thesis defense:
3.1 Presentation Phase (20’).
3.2 Question Phase (15’): questioning by the two faculty members of the examining committee
(10’) and answers by the student (5’).
3.3 Deliberation Phase (5’): members of the examining committee vote on the quality of the oral
presentation/ability to answer questions.

The total time for each oral presentation cannot exceed 45 minutes.

Assessment
Assessment of the oral defense will be performed employing the grading rubric provided.

MA in Communication Management
Capstone projects 2020-2021

Date of Defense
Student
Capstone Title
Supervisor
Type of capstone

Type 1: Thesis /
dissertation

Type 2: Applied
project

Type 2.1: Internship
project

Grade

Name & Signature
(Chair)

Name & Signature
(Member 1)

Name & Signature
(Member 2)

Project - Process monitoring sheet
1. Enter the p articip ant’s name and surname, as w ell as the title of the p roject for id entification.
INSTRUCTIONS

2. Reg ister information for each element ab ove, accord ing to your valuation of the p rocess follow ed b y the p articip ant so far.
3. In ad d ition to the sp ecific elements ab ove, in the "Ob servations" column you can ad d , if you consid er it necessary, any ad d itional comments reg ard ing t he d eg ree o f
invo lvement , p ro act ivit y and o p enness o r flexib ilit y sho w n b y t he p art icip ant , reg ard ing t he q ualit y o f p art ial d eliveries o f w o rk t hat must b e hand ed in -if it is t he
case-, reg ard ing t heir resp o nse o r lack t hereo f t o co mmunicat io ns p rio r t o t he meet ing and / o r b et w een meet ing s, o r t o t he co nt inuo us mo nit o ring and elab o rat io n
o f t he asp ect s t o w o rk o n b et w een meet ing s, et c .

Participant:
Project title:
Mentor/ a:

Observations -see Instruction 3-

Meeting n. _ _ _ _
Date
Attendees
Type of meeting

Face to face

Virtual

Purpose of the meeting

Punctuality
If not punc tual, spec ify 1) timedelay, and 2) reason (if known).
Handing in of documents or
intermediate tasks (if applicable)
Spec ify 1) what doc ument/s or task/s
should be handed in, and 2) whether
they are handed in or not.
Aspects worked on

Agreements

±2 min
Reason:

±5 min

±10 min

+ de 10 min

Not attended

Project - Milestone 1 assessment rubric
1. Enter the name and surname of the p articip ant you evaluate in each rub ric, as w ell as the title of the p roject for id entification.
INSTRUCTIONS

2. Each of the seven evaluation criteria listed in the column on the left is valued w ith reference to three levels of achievement: Poor (0-5), Good (6-8), and Excellent (9-10). In the "Score" column (to the rig ht of the rub ric) you must enter,
therefore, a score b etw een 0 and 10 p oints for each criteria. The final mark, b etw een 0 and 10 p oints, is calculated or ob tained automatically.
3. In the column "Ob servations b y criterion" you can ad d , if you consid er it necessary, some ad d itional commentary to the evaluation of each criterion. Also, if this is the case, in the "General Ob servations" row you can ad d some
comments ab out the p rocess of p rep aring the p roject as a w hole.

Participant:
Project title:

CRITERION

WEIGHT

Problem & purpose statement &
anticipated benefits or
significance

0,15

Preliminary review of the literature
(minimum 10 sources)

0,2

Project design and work plan

0,15
Schedule of deadlines and tasks

0,1
Statement of anticipated results

0,15
Statement of anticipated
obstacles and plans for dealing

Poor (0-4)

Good (6-8)

Excellent (9-10)

Score

Prob lem and / or p urp ose are p oorly stated or

Prob lem and p urp ose are ad eq uately stated and

Prob lem and p urp ose are p erfectly stated and

ab sent and anticip ated b enefits and / or

anticip ated b enefits and / or sig nificance are

anticip ated b enefits and / or sig nificance are

sig nificance are not mentioned .

mentioned .

clearly d escrib ed .

Preliminary literature review is not comp lete: less

Preliminary literature review is ad eq uate:

Preliminary literature review is comp lete:

than 10 sources or unrelated to top ic.

minimum of 10 sources and most of them are

minimum of 10 sources and all of them are related

related to top ic.

to top ic.

Project d esig n and / or w ork p lan are p oorly

Project d esig n and w ork p lan are ad eq uately

Project d esig n and w ork p lan are very w ell

d escrib ed .

d escrib ed .

d escrib ed .

Sched ule of d ead lines and tasks is p oorly

Sched ule of d ead lines and tasks is ad eq uately

Sched ule of d ead lines and tasks is very w ell

exp lained .

exp lained .

exp lained .

Statement of anticip ated results is ab sent or

Statement of anticip ated results is ad eq uately

Statement of anticip ated results is very w ell

p oorly formulated .

formulated .

formulated .

Statement of anticip ated ob stacles and p lans for

Statement of anticip ated ob stacles and p lans for

Statement of anticip ated ob stacles and p lans for

0,0

Communication/ presentation

Presence of at least three of the five follow ing

Presence of at least three of the five follow ing

Presence of at least three of the five follow ing

skills

elements:

elements:

elements: 1. Sp eaker/ s d eliver/ s the messag e in a

1. The volume is so low and / or the rate is so fast

1. The volume is occasionally too low or too loud

confid ent, p oised , enthusiastic fashion;

0,15

0,0

0,0

d ealing w ith them is very w ell formulated .

with them

0,0

0,0

d ealing w ith them is ab sent or p oorly formulated . d ealing w ith them is ad eq uately formulated .

0,1

Weighing

0,0

that you cannot und erstand most of the messag e. and / or the rate is too fast or too slow . 2. The

the volume and rate varies to ad d emp hasis and

2. The p ronunciation and enunciation are very

p ronunciation and enunciation are occasionally

interest. 2. Pronunciation and enunciation are very

unclear. 3. No eye contact w ith aud ience. 4. The

unclear; sp eaker/ s occasionally exhib it/ s

clear; sp eaker/ s exhib it/ s very few d isfluencies,

p resentation lacked org anization. 5. There is little d isfluencies, such as "ahs," "uhms," or "you

such as "ahs," "uhms," or "you know s”. 3. Attention

evid ence of p rep aration.

know s"; the listener has d ifficulty und erstand ing

of the entire aud ience is held w ith the use of

the w ord s in the messag e. 3. Consistent use of

d irect eye contact. 4. The p resentation w as w ell

d irect eye contact w ith aud ience most of the

org anized . 5. The p resentation w as w ell p rep ared

0,0

time. 4. The p resentation had org anizing id eas. 5. and easy to follow .
It could have b een much strong er w ith b etter
p rep aration.

General observations

MILESTONE 2 SCORE:

0,0

Observation by criteria

Project - Process assessment rubric
1. Enter the name and surname of the p articip ant you evaluate in each rub ric, as w ell as the title of the p roject for id entification. Also enter your first and last name, as a mentor.
INSTRUCTIONS

2. Each of the five evaluation criteria listed in the column on the left is valued w ith reference to three levels of achievement: 0, 1, and 2. In the "Score" column (to the rig ht of the rub ric) you must enter, therefore, a score of 0, 1, or 2 p oints for each of the criteria.
The final mark, b etw een 0 and 10 p oints, is calculated or ob tained automatically.
3. In the column "Ob servations b y criterion" you can ad d , if you consid er it necessary, some ad d itional commentary to the evaluation of each criterion. Also, if this is the case, in the "General Ob servations" row you can ad d some comments ab out the p rocess of
p rep aring the p roject as a w hole.

Participant:
Project title:
M entor:

CRITERION

0

1

2

Score

Attendance at

They miss sched uled meet ing s w it ho ut p rio r no t ice o r w it ho ut

They at t end sched uled meet ing s; t hey are alw ays o r almo st

They at t end sched uled meet ing s and are p unct ual. If at any t ime

mentoring meetings

req uest ing a chang e o f d at e.

alw ays unp unct ual (mo re t han 15 minut es), w it ho ut p rio r no t ice.

t hey fo resee t hat t hey w ill no t b e ab le t o at t end , t hey g ive p rio r
no t ice and / o r req uest a chang e o f d at e sufficient ly in ad vance
and an o b ject ive just ificat io n.

Planning

They eit her d o n’t p lan, o r t hey p lan sup erficially.

They p lan efficient ly in t he sho rt t erm. They are less efficient

They set o b ject ives in t heir w o rk, it is p lanned efficient ly and

If t hey p lan, t hey d o n’t fo llo w w hat w as p lanned and o ft en d o n’t

b ecause t hey est ab lish p lans w hich are ad just ed t o p ro ject

co nseq uent ly in t he sho rt , med ium and lo ng t erm. They fo llo w t he

d et ect need s fo r ad ap t at io n, no r d o t hey imp lement act io ns t o

o b ject ives in t he med ium and / o r lo ng t erm. The lack o f a g lo b al

est ab lished p lanning , revise it reg ularly, and ad ap t it acco rd ing

co ver t he lat t er.

o r t ransversal visio n o f t he p ro cess hind ers t he ad eq uat e fo llo w - t o t he need s o f t he p ro ject .
up o f p lanning . They int ro d uce ad ap t at io ns, b ut t hese so met imes
d o no t resp o nd efficient ly t o t he need s o f t he p ro ject o r are no t
ent irely realist ic.

Flexibility and ability

They sho w a rat her react ive, unrecep t ive, and unt hinking at t it ud e They are ab le t o accep t sug g est io ns and co nst ruct ive crit icism

to adapt

t o w ard s sug g est io ns, co nst ruct ive crit icism, and t he

fro m t he ment o r. Ho w ever, t hey d o n’t o ft en t ake ad vant ag e o f

fro m t he ment o r, as w ell as co nfro nt and mo d ify id eas in an

co nfro nt at io n o f id eas o n t he p art o f t he ment o r.

t he lat t er o r t urn t hem int o id eas o r p ro p o sals t hat favo ur t he

assert ive, co llab o rat ive, and efficient w ay t o ad vance t he p ro ject .

They are ab le t o accep t sug g est io ns and co nst ruct ive crit icism

ad vancement o f t he p ro ject .
Commitment

They sho w lit t le o r no int erest , init iat ive, and p erseverance. They

They sho w int erest ; nevert heless, a g reat er d eg ree o f

They sho w int erest , init iat ive, p erseverance, and aut o no my. They

rarely p ut fo rw ard id eas o r q uest io ns o n t heir o w n init iat ive, o r

invo lvement and init iat ive w o uld b e favo rab le fo r a fuller and

are resp o nsib le fo r t heir o w n p erso nal and p ro fessio nal

t he lat t er are eit her sup erficial and / o r no t fo cused o n t he

mo re ad eq uat e elab o rat io n o f t he p ro ject . They usually req uire a

d evelo p ment t hro ug h t he d evelo p ment o f t he p ro ject .

o b ject ives and need s o f t he p ro ject . They p ay lit t le at t ent io n t o

co nsid erab le d eg ree o f sup p o rt and fo llo w -up t o b e co nst ant o r

They co nt rib ut e id eas, raise q uest io ns, and seek info rmat io n and

searching fo r info rmat io n and reso urces. They ap p ear rat her

effect ive. Fro m t ime t o t ime t hey b ring up id eas and q uest io ns

reso urces o n t heir o w n init iat ive; t he lat t er t end t o b e relevant t o

d ep end ent o n t he ment o r d uring t he p ro cess.

t hemselves, o n t heir o w n init iat ive, alt ho ug h no t as o ft en as

t he p ro ject 's o b ject ives and it s p ro g ress.

w o uld b e necessary o r d esirab le fo r t he p ro p er p ro g ress o f t he
p ro ject . When t hey have t he co mp et ence t o seek info rmat io n and
reso urces o n t heir o w n init iat ive, t hey d o n’t alw ays d o so .
Communication

They d o n’t resp o nd t o emails o r o t her co mmunicat io ns o r d o so

They usually resp o nd t o emails and o t her co mmunicat io ns.

They resp o nd t o emails o r o t her co mmunicat io ns and d o so

in an unp unct ual manner. Or, t hey reso rt t o t he ment o r t o o

Ho w ever, o n so me o ccasio ns t hey d o n’t resp o nd o r d o so in an

p unct ually. They t ake t he init iat ive in co mmunicat ing w hen a need

freq uent ly g iven t he need s o f t heir p ro ject at any g iven t ime o r

unt imely manner. Reg ard ing t he p art icip ant , a so mew hat mo re

arises relat ed t o t heir p ro ject t hat is b eyo nd t heir co mp et ence in

fo r issues o n w hich t hey have t he co mp et ence t o d evelo p in a

fluid p art icip ant -ment o r co mmunicat io n w o uld favo r a g reat er

t his reg ard and req uires sup p o rt fro m t he ment o r t o learn and

mo re p ro act ive o r aut o no mo us w ay. Reg ard ing t he p art icip ant ,

and b et t er d evelo p ment o f t he p ro cess and t he p ro ject .

mo ve fo rw ard . Reg ard ing t he p art icip ant , p art icip ant -ment o r

p art icip ant -ment o r co mmunicat io n sho uld b e much mo re fluid

co mmunicat io n is fluid and efficient t hro ug ho ut t he p ro cess.

d uring t he p ro cess.

General
observations

PROCESS SCORE:

0 ,0

Observations by criterion

Capstone Project - Rubric for final written report
1. Enter the full name of the p articip ant you evaluate on each rub ric, as w ell as the title of their p roject for id entification. Enter your full name as w ell, as the evaluator.
INSTRUCTIONS

2. Each of the five evaluation criteria ind icated in the left-hand column is assessed b ased on three levels of comp letion: 0, 1, and 2. In the "Score" column (to the rig ht of the rub ric) you must enter, therefore, an assessment of 0, 1, or 2 p oints for each of the criteria. The final g rad e, b etw een 0 and 10 p oints, is
calculated or ob tained automatically.
3. If you so d esire, in the column, "Ob servations b y criterion," you may ad d , if you consid er it necessary, some ad d itional commentary to the evaluation of each criterion. Likew ise, if you have any comment(s) ab out the rep ort and / or the p roject as a w hole, you may ad d them in the "General ob servations"
row .

Participant:
Project Title:
Evaluator:

CRITERION
Content

0

1

2

Score

The w ritten rep ort omits one or more of the req uired sections.Or , the rep ort includ es The w ritten rep ort includ es all the req uired sections.

The w ritten rep ort includ es all the req uired sections.

all the req uired sections, b ut some of them are insufficiently d evelop ed and / or

Overall, the sections are sufficiently d evelop ed , w ith some excep tions: the

The req uired sections are sufficiently and suitab ly d evelop ed and arg ued : the

arg ued : the read er is hard ly taken into account d uring the p resentation of the

p resentation tries to take the read er into consid eration, thoug h p erhap s not as often read er is taken into consid eration; realistic and justified ob jectives are set; The

p roject and id eas; the information and arg uments includ ed are excessively b rief,

as necessary; realistic and justified ob jectives are set; the contents of the rep ort are contents are clearly and exhaustively exp lained and justified and , w here

vag ue, and / or inconsistent; or, they seem to b e p ersonal op inions.

exp lained and arg ued , althoug h sometimes only p artially, and it is d ifficult to fully

ap p licab le, they are contrasted ag ainst or integ rated w ith d ifferent p oints of view ,

und erstand ing the meaning of the exp lanation.

and a solution is p rop osed to any d iscrep ancies b y w ay of conciliation or, w hen
p ossib le, a new p rop osal.

Information sources

At least one of the follow ing situations occurs:-The p roject is very p oorly or entirely

At least one of the follow ing situations occurs:-Use of reference sources w hich,

The p roject is w ell-d ocumented . There are a sufficient numb er of p ertinent, current

und ocumented , very little use of reference sources.-The selection of references is

althoug h most are valid , are somehow irrelevant or outd ated . -A majority of valid

references; if this is the case, they are comb ined w ith classic reference texts from

irrelevant or outd ated .-The sources used are g eneral manuals or unreliab le sources.- and reliab le sources, of p roven q uality, are comb ined w ith some sources of more

the scientific/ p rofessional area. Quality and varied sources (sp ecific manuals,

The information on w hich the p roject is b ased is too g eneral, unsp ecific, and not

d ub ious q uality and / or orig in.-Information that is sp ecific and p articular to the

contrasted rep orts, p ap ers, p rofessional literature, etc.) are used . The information

b ased in the p roject's corresp ond ing scientific/ p rofessional area.The use of

scientific/ p rofessional area, althoug h somew hat incomp lete to exp lain, justify, or

up on w hich the p roject is b ased is solid and sp ecific to the scientific/ p rofessional

lang uag e sp ecific to the scientific/ p rofessional area is limited , or it d oes not

op erationalize the p roject id ea itself.-The use of lang uag e sp ecific to the

area. Sufficient and relevant ind ustry lang uag e is used , p reserving the meaning

conserve the meaning attrib uted b y reference authors and p rofessionals.

scientific/ p rofessional area is somehow limited ; for some concep ts or id eas, the

conferred b y reference authors or p rofessionals.

meaning conferred b y reference authors or p rofessionals is d istorted .
Coherence and

The information is not w ell-org anized . Serious lack of coherence in the org anization, The information is very w ell-org anized . Nevertheless, there are incoherencies that

The information is very w ell-org anized . It is p resented in clear b locks, w ith titles and

cohesion

integ ration, and cohesion b etw een id eas and / or sections. The information is rather

comp romise the und erstand ing of some id eas or the aud ience's ab ility to follow

sub titles that are relevant in terms of their location throug hout the w ritten d iscourse

d isjointed and / or incomp rehensib le, and may even contain contrad ictory id eas.

p art of the d iscourse.

and their corresp ond ence w ith the information that they p reced e.

Lack of a g ood common thread .

Project id ea and ob jectives are connected and alig ned .

Coherence is p reserved , from the p resentation and justification of the p roject id ea

The p roject id ea and the ob jectives are not alig ned .

Some titles or sub titles may not corresp ond w ith the content they p reced e, or may

and the exp osition of the p roject ob jectives, to the p roject's final conclusions.

Some titles and / or sub titles may not b e p rop erly located or may not corresp ond

not b e p rop erly located .

w ith the content they p reced e.
Creativity and

The p roject id ea and the w ork carried out d o not p rovid e an innovative or creative

The p roject id ea and the w ork carried out are not esp ecially innovative or creative

The p roject id ea and the w ork carried out d enote orig inality and innovation. They

innovation

p ersp ective. The w ork d oes not make a g enuine contrib ution to its corresp ond ing

w ith resp ect to p revious w orks; even so, the p rop osal is interesting and answ ers

rep resent an ad vance w ith resp ect to p revious w orks, and make a g enuine

scientific/ p rofessional area and / or d oes not resp ond to actual and / or p urp orted

actual need s sp ecific to its corresp ond ing scientific/ p rofessional area. The p roject

contrib ution to the corresp ond ing scientific/ p rofessional area and in connection

need s.

reflects or is ap p licab le to the reality to w hich it is ad d ressed , p revious minor

w ith the need s to w hich they w ant to resp ond .

The p roject d oes not reflect or is d ifficult to ap p ly to the reality to w hich it is

chang es if this is the case.

The p roject reflects or is ap p licab le to the reality to w hich is ad d ressed .

The rep ort meets at least 2 (3 if the last is ap p licab le) of the follow ing asp ects:-

The sections ind icated in the ind ex corresp ond in name and ord er w ith those

The sections ind icated in the ind ex corresp ond in name and ord er w ith those

There is a d isconnection b etw een the sections ind icated in the ind ex and those

includ ed throug hout the rep ort.

includ ed throug hout the rep ort.

includ ed throug hout the rep ort.

The p ag es of the rep ort are numb ered .

The p ag es of the rep ort are numb ered .

The p ag es of the rep ort are not numb ered .-The ap p end ixes (if includ ed ) are not

Moreover, the rep ort meets at least one of the follow ing asp ects:

The ap p end ixes (if includ ed ) are p rop erly referenced and in the correct p lace.

referenced throug hout the rep ort, or they are not referenced in the correct p lace.-

-The ap p end ixes (if includ ed ) are referenced throug hout the rep ort, althoug h they

The g rammar, sp elling , and p unctuation of the rep ort are correct, w hich facilitates

The rep ort includ es a consid erab le numb er of g rammar, sp elling , and / or

are either not all referenced or some are not referenced in the correct p lace.

the und erstand ing of the w ritten d iscourse.

p unctuation errors, comp romising the und erstand ing of the w ritten d iscourse.-The

-The rep ort includ es few g rammar, sp elling , or p unctuation errors; existing errors d o The reference rule is ap p lied correctly in tab les, fig ures, citations, and

reference rule is not ap p lied in tab les, fig ures, citations, and / or b ib liog rap hical

not sig nificantly comp romise the und erstand ing of the w ritten d iscourse.

ad d ressed .
Formal aspects

b ib liog rap hical references.

references; or, it is ap p lied incorrectly throug hout all or almost all of the rep ort.-Lack -The reference rule is ap p lied in tab les, fig ures, citations, and / or b ib liog rap hical

Citations (intratextual) and b ib liog rap hical references corresp ond w ith each other.

of corresp ond ence b etw een citations (intratextual) and b ib liog rap hical references.- references, althoug h w ith some inaccuracies or errors.

If ap p licab le, the rep ort meets the req uested formal characteristics (p ag e limits,

If ap p licab le, the rep ort d oes not meet all or most of the formal characteristics

-Occasionally, citations (intratextual) and b ib liog rap hical references d o not

font typ e and size, line sp acing , marg ins ...).

req uested (p ag e limit, font typ e and size, line sp acing , marg ins...).

corresp ond w ith each other.
-If ap p licab le, the rep ort meets most of the formal characteristics req uested (p ag e
limit, font typ e and size, line sp acing , marg ins...).

General
observations

PRODUCT FINAL SCORE:

0,0

Observations by criterion

Project - Rubric for the asessment of the oral presentation

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Enter the full name of the participant you evaluate on each rubric, as well as the title of their project for identification. Enter your full name as well, as the evaluators.
2. Each of the five evaluation criteria indicated in the left-hand column is assessed based on three levels of completion: 0, 1, and 2. In the "Score" column (on the right of the rubric, you will find one column for each evaluator) each evaluator must enter an assessment of 0, 1, or 2 points for each of the criteria. The final grade, between 0 and
10 points, is calculated or obtained automatically. If you would like to qualify this final grade according to the management of the presentation time, you may do so.
3. When appropriate, you may add any additional comment(s) on the evaluation of each criterion in the "Observations by criterion" column. Likewise, if you so desire, in the "General observations" row, you may add a supplementary comment about the presentation and/or the project as a whole.

Participant:
Project Title:
Evaluator 1:
Evaluator 2:
Evaluator 3:
Length

The p resentation d id not comp ly w ith the estab lished time frame (± 10 minutes).

CRITERION
Content

The p resentation comp lied somew hat w ith the estab lished time frame (± 5 min.)

0

The p resentation comp lied w ith the estab lished time frame (± 2 min.).

1

2

At least tw o of the follow ing situations occur:-The p articip ant d oes not introd uce

At least tw o of the follow ing situations occur:

The p articip ant introd uces him/ herself and the id ea of the p roject to the aud ience

him/ herself and / or the id ea of the p roject.

-The p roject id ea is introd uced , thoug h not at the b eg inning of the p resentation.

at the b eg inning of the p resentation, help ing the aud ience to orient itself.

-Sig nificant lack of information imp ortant and necessary to und erstand the p roject,

-Sufficient information is g iven to und erstand the p roject and the w ork carried out,

Sufficient information to und erstand the p roject, the w ork carried out, the d ecisions

the w ork carried out, the d ecisions mad e, and the conclusions reached .-The

b ut not alw ays to justify the id eas p resented (d ecisions, conclusions...).

mad e, and the conclusions reached in an arg uab le, justifiab le w ay.

information p resented is sup p orted b y hard ly any sources of reference.-The

-The information is sup p orted b y sources, excep t on some necessary occasions.

The information is sup p orted b y reference sources w hen necessary.

know led g e reached on the sub ject matter is scant, insufficient, irrelevant, or p oorly

-Know led g e has b een acq uired on the top ic ad d ressed , althoug h it is only p artially Consid erab le know led g e has b een acq uired on the sub ject ad d ressed .

d evelop ed .-The use of lang uag e sp ecific to the scientific/ p rofessional area is

or not at all w ell-internalized for some relevant asp ects.

Relevant use is mad e of the lang uag e sp ecific to the scientific/ p rofessional area,

limited , or d oes not conserve the meaning conferred b y reference authors and

-The use of lang uag e is sp ecific to the scientific/ p rofessional area, almost alw ays

conserving the meaning conferred b y reference authors and p rofessionals.

p rofessionals.

p reserving the meaning conferred b y authors and p rofessionals, w ith some relevant

Evaluator

Evaluator

Evaluator

score 1

score 2

score 3

0 ,0

0 ,0

0 ,0

AVERAGE

excep tion.

Structure

The content of the p resentation is frag mented and inconsistent, there is no fluid ,

The majority of the content is p resented clearly and is w ell-d evelop ed , b ut

w ell-connected thread . The structure of the p resentation seriously comp romises the transitions b etw een id eas must b e imp roved . The w ay in w hich the information is

M aterials

thread that facilitates und erstand ing , the integ ration b etw een sections and

aud ience's ab ility to follow and und erstand the d iscourse, the id ea of the p roject,

org anized hind ers the aud ience's ab ility to follow and / or und erstand some p oints of information, and the imp lementation of ap p rop riate transitions. The p roject id ea

and / or the w ork carried out.

the introd uction.

and the w ork carried out are clear to the aud ience.

If sup p ort materials are used , they result in at least tw o of the follow ing situations

If sup p ort materials are used , the d esig n is reasonab ly attractive b ut its use results

If sup p ort materials are used , they are clear and leg ib le.

-The d esig n is very unap p ealing .

in at least tw o of the follow ing situations:

The d esig n is attractive and the material really constitutes a sup p ort resource (text

-The material d oes not constitute a sup p ort resource (excessive text, rep etitive, or

-The sup p ort material mainly constitutes a sup p ort resource, althoug h in some

is p recise and key to the comp rehension of the d iscourse; the inclusion of fig ures to

d oes not ag ree w ith the oral d iscourse; ab sence of fig ures to rep resent op aq ue or

sections, too much text and / or fig ures are used , or the material is rep etitive to the

sup p ort oral d iscourse and the und erstand ing of comp lex or op aq ue information).

comp lex information).

oral d iscourse.

Font size and the color scheme for the font, fig ures, and b ackg round allow for a

-The font size is too small and / or the color scheme for the font, fig ures, and

-Font size and the color scheme for the font, fig ures, and b ackg round allow for a

clear view of the content.

b ackg round hind ers the view of the content.

clear view of the content, excep t for on some slid es.

There are no errors in the g rammar, sp elling , or p unctuation.

-Remarkab le numb er of g rammar, sp elling and / or p unctuation errors.

-There are some errors in the g rammar, sp elling , or p unctuation.

The reference rule is follow ed , exclud ing citation and formatting errors, in tab les,

- The reference rule is not follow ed or has b een ap p lied w ith many errors in tab les,

-The reference rule is follow ed in tab les, fig ures, citations (intratextual) and / or

fig ures, citations (intratextual) and references.

fig ures, citations (intratextual) and / or references.

references, w ith some citation and / or formatting errors.

Verbal and nonverbal Unclear mod e of self-exp ression (voice inaud ib le or too hig h; sp eaking too slow ly or The p resentation is g iven w ith some clarity, althoug h at some p oint d uring the
language

The content is p resented in a clear, w ell-d evelop ed w ay, follow ing a common

too fast; excessive use of cliched p hrases, unnecessary slip s of the tong ue or

The p roject is p resented w ith clarity and concision, and necessary corrections to

p resentation the vocalization is not entirely clear and the volume and rhythm are not the p resenter's oral exp ression are mad e (clear vocalization and slow articulation;

reiterations; freq uent p ausing or stuttering ; literal or almost literal read ing of slid es). entirely constant or ap p rop riate. Althoug h the p resentation relies on the use of

ap p rop riate volume; constant rate; ab sence of cliched p hrases, slip s of the tong ue,

The p resenter d emonstrates little control of the situation (self-d oub t, nervousness,

and unnecessary reiterations...).

cliched p hrases, they d o not excessively comp romise the und erstand ing or rhythm

insecurity, p oor p osture, little eye contact or focusing in a sing le d irection, g estures of the exp lanation. The p resenter occasionally stutters or p auses, or has some slip of The p resenter d emonstrates control of the situation (p rofessionalism, selfthat are excessive, insufficient, or strained and / or d o not accomp any the messag e,

tong ue b ut is then ab le to p ersist.

assurance, serenity, enthusiasm, p rop er p osture, eye contact w ith the aud ience as

uninvolved and / or monotonous b earing ).

The p resenter d emonstrates a certain level of control over the situation; thoug h

a w hole, natural g estures accord ing to the messag e, command of sp ace ...).

show ing some sig ns of nervousness, the p resenter is then ab le to overcome them
and make him/ herself und erstood .
Debate and

Defensive or reluctant attitud e tow ard comments, sug g estions, and q uestions

A recep tive, conversational attitud e is show n tow ard comments, sug g estions, and

A recep tive, conversational attitud e is show n tow ard comments, sug g estions, and

discussion

p osed b y the p anel.

q uestions p osed b y the p anel.

q uestions p osed b y the p anel.

Or an unsatisfactory cap acity to resp ond to issues raised b y the p anel (unclear

Some issues raised are ad d ressed satisfactorily enoug h w hile others are ad d ressed Satisfactory cap acity to resp ond (information req uested is p rovid ed ; necessary and

statement; lack of resp onse; incomp rehensib le, incoherent clarifications that are

w ith less comp etency.

b arely sup p orted or entirely unsub stantiated ).

General
observations

p ertinent clarifications are mad e w ith reg ard to the p roject, the reference sources,
the p rop osed conclusions ...).

PRESENTATION FINAL SCORE:

0 ,0

Observations by criterion

